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Men* who are eetae through Hie in horror of heart diieeae can'uE new courage in 
the fact that by supplying tbs heart with a soft, 
cjracy Ojfrieh red blood by themaeO>^Cb». ,
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The Things He Lost.

The following speech, which is 
quoted in Weapons for Temperance books ? ’ asked a young man, calling 
Warfare, was made tyr a reformed upon a friend, ‘I can't seem to find 
drunkard at » temperance meeting : change foe even the leading m

T have been thinking since I came ziees.' Vt**
Into me meeting tomgm awnn v„c- xm, xmasTltk.. j - 
'onmm I have met vith einee I „g„ed tiger « day.,' ■ was the reply, 
the temperance pledge. I tell you ’What do you mean ?’ inquired the 
there is not a man in the society who 
has lost more by stopping drink than 
I have. Wait a bit till I tell you 
what I mean. There was a nice job 
of work to be done in the shop to-day, 
and the boss called for me. *Give it 
to Law, ’ says he ; 'he’s the best hand 
in the shop. ’

•Well, I told my wife at supper 
time and she says, 'Why, Lawrie, he 
used to call you his worst I You’ve 
lost y*ur bad name haven't yon?'

•That’s a fact, wile, * says I, 'and it 
ain’t all I’ve lost in six Months,either.
I had poverty and wretchedness, and 
I’ve lost them. I had an old ragged 
-oat and a shockin’ bad hat and some 
waterproof boots that let the water 
out at the toes as fast as they took it 
in at the heels. I’ve lost them. I 
had a red face and trembling, hand, 
and a pair of shaky legs that 
me an awful tumble now and then.
Î had a habit of cursing and swearing 
and I've got rid of that. I had an 
aching head and a heavy heart and 
worse than all the rest, a guilty con
science. I thank God I’ve lost them 
all!’

6Contract

cr eh'Mean ? Just this • when you ad
vised me to indulge in an occasional 
cigar several yeais ago, I had been 
reading about a young fellow who 
bought books with money that others 
would have burned in cigars, and 1 
thought I would try to do the same.
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You remember that I said I should
allow myself one cigar a day ? ’

•Yes, I recall the conversation, but 
don't quiteaee the connection.’

‘Well. I never smoked, bnt I put 
by the price of a 5-cent cigar every 
day, and as the money accumu
lated I bought books—the very books

'You don’t mean to say that your 
books cost no more than that ! Why, 
there are dollars' worth ol them. ’ 

'Yes, I know there are. I had six 
years more ol my apprenticeship to 
serve when you advised me ‘to be a 
man. ' I put by the money, which at 
5 cents a day amounted to $18.25 8 
year, or $109.50 in six years. I keep 
those books by themselves as a result 
of my apprenticeship cigar money ; 
and if you'd doae as I did yod would 
by this time have saved many, many 
more dollars than I have, and would 
have been better off in health and sell- 
respect besides.’ -Success.
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PRINTINGJOB ‘Then I told my wife what she had 
lost. ‘You had an old ragged gown, 
Mary,'says I, and you had trouble 
and sorrow and a poor wretched home 
and plenty of heartaches, for you had 
a miserable drunkard for a husband. 
Mary ! Mary ! thank the Lord tor all 
that you and I have lost since I signed 

"I the Good Samaritan Pledge!' ’

How Little Oae> Suffer.

"aSHLc

All the railroads that centre in Chi
cago have prohibited the use of liquor 
and tobacco by employees when on 
duty. Practically all the important 
rail wavs •w-atoviH id this prohibi
ts. The Western Electric Cora-^^ 
pany and numerous other great busj^^ jjLüi*' oak *nd * 
inras concern# in the West forbid naflH, w-foLL. .r'Vm 
only the use efrttqttor or cutor-foMfChurch. tower JHort 
ettes, and the habit, now grown to atflBlou Sunday at 3 p. m 
almost incredible extent among **m Pn»y« M<
classes of the community, of 'playing
the races.' Business reasons thus ■ Methodist Chub 
make necessary the control or avoid- I "imsoa. Pastor, t
ance ol habits against which moral 
reasons are too often helpless—
Watchman.
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THE ACADIAN
And Patronize Home Industry This saddening item is from / re-

Oh, the woes of childhood 
count of the drink habit ! Who can 
estimate them ? They mount higher 
than the heavens and sink deeper 
than hell. Little nine-year-old Frank 
Larissey, ol Chicago, could not en
dure it that his mother was a drun
kard, and that she spent all of her 
money for beer and let him go ragged 
and hungry to meet the jibes and jeers 
of his playmates, and that she beat 
him in spite of bis cries for mercy. 
The little fellow fled to his grand
mother for consolation and then at
tempted to hang himself.

The boy's straightforward story 
and six feet ol tightly twisted rope 
out of which he had fashioned the 
noose, made a pathetic scene in the 
Juvenile court. He will be put to 
school and not returned to his mother 
until the court is satisfied that she 
has permanently reformcd(?). Why 
are such

/
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the Hcata are free am 
at all thesavvioes A 
ing at 8 p. m. ob the 
mveting at 7.30 p. mHis Last Hope Realized-

(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to set

tlers in 1889, the editor of this paper was 
among the many seekers after fortune 
who made the big race one fine day in 
April. During his traveling about and 
Afterwards hie camping upon his claim, 
he encountered much bad water, which 
together with the severe heat, gave him 
a very severe diarrhoet, which it seemed 
almost impossible to check, and along in 
June the case became so tied he expected 
to die. One d iy one of his neighbors 
biought him one small bottle of Oham- 
beriaibis Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose was 
given him whi'e he was rolling about ou 
the ground in great agong, and in a few 
minutes the dose was repeated. The 
good effect of the medicine was soon no
ticed and within an hoar the patient wss 
taking his first sound sleep fora fort 
night. That 
comlete cure and he cannot help but 
feel grateful. The season for bowel dis
orders being àt hand suggests this item. 
For sale by O. V. Rttd.
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heart-breaking 
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A Tennessee Experiment.
The Tabernacle. 
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IMartin is a town of Tennessee that 
some time ago sustained fourteen bar
rooms. The local option movement 
that swept the state took in the 
county in which Martin is situated, 
and today the town is free from the 
license evil. In the Nashville Amer
ican some of the results of the change 
are described by a Martin correspon 
dent we clip the following :

Instead trade has increased, the 
number of arrests has decreased and 
the man who usually, bought 
credit now buys for cash.

MarfV a time men with families 
have come to town, ragged and un- 
kept, putting in the d; 
spending their hard earned money for 
whiskey and probably going home 
without a morsel to eat or clothing 
for their wives and children.

Since the saloons went out of busi
ness some of the same men come into 
town in a waggon, buggy or hack, 
with their wives and children and 
•load up’ their waggon with food 
and clothing for all, and a peaceful, 
happy and contested smile in their

No blind tiger has thrived here,and 
the officers have been and are on the 
watch all the time.

Very little bootlegging is carried 
on, and it is only now and then that 
a drunken man is seen on the streets.

There is not a business 
other citizen ol Martin, no matter 
what his occupation, who now 
the saloon back.

There are no vacant residences, and 
there is a demand on all side, 
parties wanting to move here for 
houses to rent,

There is not a happier or better con 
tented people anywhere than in Mat 
tin, and the banishment of the saloons 

can*.:

=little bottle worked a
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This story is told of a well-known 

gentleman of simple tastes, 
which are not shared by his wife. 
He likes to do things that he used to . 
do when he was a happy boy in his

One day, according to bis own ac
count of Uie matter, he was sitting at 
the back of his house shelling a big 
dish of peas. It was the servant's 
work, of course, but he was doing it 
for pleasure, and in his gardening 
clothes. His wife, meanwhile, was 
entertaining some stylish callers. 
Suddenly, he heard one of the ladies

ooormof

iSFsr:
*»J« welcomed.

0. H.I

■sgp
L’rvstal Band of

Tt-m

say
‘Oh, I must see your pretty garden. 

I have heard so much about it. *
The next instant a window was 

opened, and out popped two pretty 
bonnets. The master of the house 
was in a stiait. His wile would be 
terribly mortified, he knew, if he 
were discovered. With great sell-

Te^"1 S

Rl

sspossession he turned his head away
Bicycle fand continued his work.- His wife 

was not a bit behind him in quick
ness of resource.

'Patrick,' she said, -you mustn't 
forget to mow the grass before Mr.-- 
comes home. ’

Yis, ma'am,' answered the 
with his

Alfrei

;sshelter,
the crisis was safely passed.-—Ttt-Rit»-

Wvlivllle,

t jLUSoo in Her 
Telephone No !When all Other, Fell

To relieve constipated hendache

' 4Price
k‘How can you afford all these

—

GLEANED BY THE WAY.This Weather Breeds 
Fever and Pneumonia. Wife—But doesn't it cost an awlul 

lot of money to send me to the sea
shore for three months every summer ?

Husband—Oh, yes, of course.
Money is certainly a great blessing.

Mrs Backiotz—So your servant girl 
has left you again ?

Mrs Suhliubs—Yes.
Mrs Buekiotz—'What was the mat-

■

Thousands of Sick People Seeking 
Admittance to Overcrowded Hos
pitals. Take Warning and Keep

length.

te hospitals in the large 
es ebows n surprising 
ing from different 

pUntAbro^lif on hy I he present un
healthy weather.

The winds are full of searching 
dampness and loaded with myriads of 
germs just waiting for a favorable op 
portunity to fly down your throat. If 
.your vitality is low these germs are 
sure to break out in some malignant

To avoid sickness you must keep up 
w your strength. Increase your appetite 

Get as much nourishment into the 
blood as possible. Store up a reserve 
of vigor.

How can it be dcine ? Very easily 
with Fcrrozone which revitalizes all 
the functions of the body, stimulates 
the formation of pure, rich bleotf, in 
vigorates digestion and renews the 
endurance ol the whole system.

You can ward oft sickness and fight 
disease with Fcrrozone because it is »

For Infants and Children.ip

The Kind You. Have 
Always Boughtter ?

Mrs Stubbubs—She didn't like the ...
way I did her work. AVege table Preparation for As - 

simtiating UteFoodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels ofNo nnn or woman will hesitate to Bears the 

Signature
speak well of Chamberlain's Stomach

EsnsazprEsa Iand Liver Tablet» after once trying them. 
They always 
lllllllt of tl.u 1»

xlvce a - please 11 «nove
ls, improve the npjietite 

ami stengtlioii the digestion. For sale 
by G V. Rami.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandRest.Contalns neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of
Master Tom -1 say, Mumiuie, I 

didn't know the equator was like that.
Mother—What ate, you talking 

about, child ?
Master Tom—-Well, Miss Teacbem 

told ns it was a menagerie lion going 
round the world !—‘Punch. ’

ItoimifOldn-SAMUELPITCaUiar ttgr
%

I In1

it
F For (Ner 
Thirty Years

ela Our Grandfather's Youth. 'i
1-aralyeU wa* Almost uuheurd of in I hr youth 

of our grandf»theTB,iyi<l now nearly every news- 
potier contains a record ol 
atrickcn with this dreadful font! of hclpl 
I'araly#!* ia I» reality a starving of the 
and Can always lie prevented liy 
of Dr chase'* N

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stoiuach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convukv 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

i > "
one lielng

food tonic that supplies building uia 
terial for-exhausted tissues. This as
sures firm, hard flesh, strong sinew 
and muscle-in short Fcrrozone builds 
up your system to such a vigorous, 
healthy state that sickness is almost 
impossible.

If you feel the need of a bracing 
tonic, something that will awaken 
your dormant energies and send a 
stream of strong healthy blood danc
ing through your veins, try Ferrozone 
and see how quickly you will improve 
and gain in weight, health and spirits.

Mrs P, C. Spencer of Beverly, P. O.,

the timely une 
erve Pood, a prrimm 

ha* no rival a* a creator of neivc force.
Tac$inule Signature oflion n lll< h

NEW YORK.Mr. A. was helping himself gener
ously to the hash served at a summer 
boarding house

"How is it,* said his wife, ‘that yofi 
eat hash at a stranger's table aad al
ways decline it at home ? '

'Because I do- not know what this 
hash is made of.'

EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.

tmi c»MT*uR com»«ut. >ni Yoa* e.

Plies ~o pt>v«i to )ou. Uiat ne 
< hwe'e (Mntineni la a cei tnl* 

uto cure for each
I h we"i Ol 
and nhMulute cure 
and every form of llchlng 
bleedingimd pTOtrudlag i il., 
■* bave guaranteed it. See tea 

•imonlul* In the daily )WMa and aak your nolgh 
oor* what they think o'U. You can use It and 
get t our money back If not cured. 00c a box. iti 
Ul dealer* or Kdhanbom.Batm Sc Co-.T^nlo

Or. Chase’s Ointment

Wolfville Real Estate The New Century
Agency- CALIGRAPH

«tie manufeclnrer* I 
U mon lain In the dall

•About a year ago I was 
greatly run down. I suffered from 
severe headaches and felt so com
pletely worn out and depressed that I 
thought I must have walking typhoid. 
My appetite was poor and my color 
Was pallid, indicating that my blood 
was too thin. I found Ferrozone just 
what I needed. It increased my ap
petite and made nie A ronger. The 
feeling of languidness disappeared. 
After using Ferrozone a few weeks I 
felt like a new woman. It made

Persons wishing to buy fir sell apply to

■gxjjmtmtgr I
First o. KPKJ5D, ' - : ' ifil

DURABILITY,
QUALITY OF WORK,
EASE OF OPERATION, _ 
MIMEUGRM’H STENCILS.

11A VINCI recently returned from Write for ‘The Tthok of the New 
I I Boston, where I have been con- Century.’ 
gggsauwarara.s.h,,. A, Miln.Cra.e,

THK TVI-EWR1TKR MAN, ,

( J. W. SELFRIDGE,
Mun ger.

Wolfville, April Ü7.Mr A. was helping himself, gener
ously to the hash served at a summer 
boarding house.

How is it,' said his wife, that you 
eat hash at a strangers table and al 
ways decline it at home ?’

•Because I do not know what this 
hash is made of.'

NOTICE !

.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Hair and Wool Mattresses made over, I z*\ 1 x 1
Furniture upholstered. Chairs—cane, L_vJwl\ !

)mi
^ KffT"..... . ......... J

JOHN IL PÀEMRTBR,’
P. O.. Box 190. î

157 Hollis St, Halifax, N. 5.
Medicines You Can Trust.

aaStrohg and healthy. No medicine

m
let your health run down. Get it to
day. Ixiok out for substitutes and 
insist on having nothing but Ferro
zone. Price 50c per box or six boxes 
for $2.50, at all druggists or by mail, 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Out., and Hartford, Conn. U. S. A.

There are no family medicine* that have such 
a firm hold oil the confidence of tfie 
•box of Dr A. W. dinar, the fanion* 
and receipt book author. The

physician
me so much goad as Ferrozone.
r better to take Ferrozone than

character for
physician and the integrity of' , 

which Dr. Chnxc i* everywhere known stand a* 
a guarantee for his medicines, on every bo* ol 
which are found his prtrali an-l signature. J.AUDEUS

1 f>>r Fin: I)v|Mutmont», Railroads, Build
ing», *iid Extension Ladders for Paiut- 
er.H, for Bfti im. Stop-I^d.ler* for house 

Double step-ladder» for fruit 
ajfid Swing Chair». Abo gener- 

nl shop work, g fa. 1 «adders iit>stock at
' Stahh's fRwl Shf«l. Team mi roâd de- 

For further information,
WOODHAN.

I'm afraid that you can t graduate 
this year, after all,' said the high 
school professor to the sweet 
thing who was shy in Greek or 
thing.

No,' she replied, ‘I can't. The 
dressmaker pimply can't get my dress 
finished in time ; isn’t it toe bad ?'

Kcnitlcnec—l.»wer Wolfville.

Real Estate For Sale. [21*.
Within the town of WoNville gatitl 

neighborhood :
1. Shop and premises on Main 

street next west shop at corner" of 
Main street and Highland avenue, 
iuw Ai ovcupatibh ol'j. vv. Sfcrtfiarge, y

2. Parcel ol land containing aliout 
3 acres on Main street, directly op-

sitc Thoruleigh,’ late residence of 
it W. Baras, deceased. This 

peity measures

building purp
3. About 1 

below and adjt 
the last tnetuione

side or Highland avenue, containing Screened, Bun of Mil* Heck, 
be’aflnf’ Thîs'propêr't'v ^STmaÈ Fir»t-el,iaa, hoth fur llnmertlcaiid Kteam 

rflQTODI A 6nebuiltlUg lota. purpowe.
■■ IT I »w 5. On the-Wick wire dyke, five

and a half acres of land 
vision dyke.

young

Shall a Physician Tell a Patient He Is 
Going to Die ?

D. E.
Uildbrook.From an address before the Medical

____  Assryriqtitin.; The truth is not al-
Tie patient.pain 

ful as it often is to the physician. In 
fact it seems to me this it* one of our 
daties that does not become less try
ing with increasing experience. To 
the sick man, whose thoughts have 
been turned toward the end longer 
than otheis suspect, intimithn of a 
fatal end often brings

OAS
«".rath. >,TWt.'i.- Yob liaP IVuy Boligftt ]

and Coal Co.,'
,,, INVERNESS, - CAPE BRETON

Wards ul 300 feet I Miners and sliipiwni „l tile eelebnttid
well adapted for “INVERNESS IMPERIAL

fohFrank comes into the bouse in a 
sorry plight. ‘ Mercy on us!’ cx- 
claimes his father. ‘How you look ! 
You are soaked !’ -Please, papa, l fell 
into the canal. ' -What!' asks the 
father, 'with your new trousers on ? ' 
‘Yes, papa. I didn't have time to take 
them off. '

d'isstreet an

3 acres of dyke land just /~\ ■ 'wy yy
lining on the north of ■ *11 /X I
Died land > V/ J^tMÊÊÉshock, but

ratter rtrlief from the ending ol a 
painful uncertainty. According to

About 9 acres of land on w KTOISTB BETTBB.

the rules of the Roman Catholic 
church a timely announcement should 
always be given, and those who have 
witnessed the last days of members 
of this faith can confirm the state
ment that good often follows, speak
ing merely from the medical stand
point, and rarely harm, while the 
same thing is true of many ol other 
faiths or ol no faith. Even when we 
have to give fatal prognisis there are 
certain mollifying influences that 
can be introduced, aside trom those 
that spring from a tender heart. A 
hope can be expressed based on the 
fallibility of human knowledge in 
general and medical knowledge in 
particular.

BITasTKEK, GOAL
Slii|«piug ■ fnt'ilitie* of the most mod- 

* P . era type at Port Hustings, 0. B. for
ft In (.rand lie, buildings and •rompt loading of nil duHues end nizv» of 

premises lately occupied by John Rqb- steamer» and sailing vc»»eln. ikbply to 
inson. This farm contains 30acres of The Inverness Railway antPCoal Co . 
land, of which 10 acres are in orchard. iMyroMUcc r* o 
There are 600 apple trees, the greater v V., ti,
number just coming into hearing, be- Wm. P«£fc. Atfenfc, Port Having*, C.. 
Si-Ics pear, plum and peach trees. 11. «ivo. K. Boni ll .lit'

wml '
Brunswick, and Prilice pklward

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
near the di-

I Bears the 
Signature of

A Scotch paper gives one of the 
best specimens of 'popping the
tion' we have seen for some time. 
Jean, the maid-of-all-work in a Gallo-

F'or father particulars apply to <h" 
ANDREW (leW. HA KSS. ' Ne’

HOWARD BARSS,
Executors' of Instate of late John W 

Batos. .
Woflville, N. S-. April 25. 1904.

island.
way fatm-kitchen, is making the ‘por 
ritcii. ’ Jock, the farm servant, enters, 
and throwing himself wearily 
bench, the following colloquy 
Jean.1 -Well, Jock ?'• ‘I think I’ll 

rry ye, Jean.’ Man, Jock, ’ replies 
the damsel. 1 wud be muekle obleeg | 
ed to ye if ve wud ! ’ And thus the 
bargain is ended.

J)omi5ios ÜÇnânic
RAILWAY.

and Steamahip Lines te
Nt. John via Iklgliy and 

llowlon via Yarmoinh.

• LAND OF EVAN0ELINE" ROUTE,

ensues :

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and’ 
Diarrhoea Remedy.

Thu uniform succès» of this Caps
Trade Marks

ivdy lia»
m de it the most popular prepartition in 

1 plaint». It i* (>. V. Rand will refund your money if 
you arc not »>itiHliud after using Uliam- 
Iberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea I 
Remedy. It i* eveiywhere admitted t« 
1»! the iiumt successful remedy in 
bowel c-imp sint* and the only one that 
ever fails. It is ( lcasent, safe a d 1*

During a snowstorm a voting 
of the g«o*riipl,y class, wasdeepl)' in- "T_" ,°J ‘rV*? ÏT r"i'"1,y
toMtedin It.Mlin* the points of th, T'”!V *h°"“ ,nHwl

•pa* «1IBIÉÉW '»*o . I.rmitlnl.1'--
rostof yon the north; on yonr ‘no” ba"k A felton. tr.velle, wit- 

right, the east on your left, the wes, """"Y 7,!"!’l,Pl l">stenKi “P a“d 
What h.ve yon behind yon?' After Ü""1 “*.* felt fool,sh and Awkward «s 
« moment , refleclion. Charlie ex. 7 s!ood °vor th= !='»por.ry gr;,yc of 
claimed : A patch on my p,„„. - And *"T;. "•
to make the information more oind- b“'did fal1 ? hc “‘“I lanjefly. 
ing. Charte, continued in a shame- 'ol1. answered smiling sweet-
face! manne, : -, knew you'd sei it. |V' 'V““ "T ,l,at drilt •»
I told mamma you would.' look M lb,,r lMV=d '

1 am deeply interested in discover- 
utg the lvost Tribes of Israel, ’ said 
Mr Musty, as he came in and sat 
dbwti by the busy editor for an hour's 
discussion of the subject.

for txiwul
where reunited as the one remedy that On a - d after June 26tb, 1H04,

Steamship and Train Servipe of tide 
hallway will be as follows :

Trains will arrive Wol#vili.k.

W&ÿi iEisS
Scientific American. p:r£: sssa... ;

--------------------------- *" resa for Yarmouth............. u r«7, a m
res» for Halifax.................. 4 28. Dm
reh» for Kentviliv.. r, 45, n m

Royal and U. s. Steamsh1--
“ PKIXCK «EOKO 

"BOSTON.”
I.B.VK YakMoITH

Iktily (cacnpt Nuoday) on nnn.} of ox- 
train from" Halifax, arriving in

gVhT'O,-

«in .always bv depended upon«ud th t is 
always pleaawtt to bike. It i* eajiecial y
v 1 a t I tie for sum din rln.ua in child- 
tea and is undotihtcdly the nntans of sav
ing the live» of u gre t many child ten 
each year For Hale hy ( î. V. Rami f

At school little Charley, being

foi

|ti '

in f

JAS. PURVIS' I'
.Marble*, <* rani to A Fret- 

Nfone work*, 
RTANNUS ST. WINDSOR.

Orders taken for STONE TRIM 
MINGS FOR BRICK BUILDINGS 

Stone cutt ing of every description.
Term» moderate to suit the hard times.

a,,p!i-
I was Cured of RronchRi» and Asthma bv r^Z A 1 w 1 ,

MINARDS I.INIMKNT ' . ,in represetita the
f„„, ""•“*««* tn aumdrwign.Æ^'iiijïï HAUFitaNEW Ï0IK SU
, a'a.Cand ol a acvxix attack of RHciiraoU.in " km.lB uf att>n. wprk ». S. »I*F|bW Arlhg

'So?' replie 1 the man of ,courte» UNiatga-T. -------------------- ----------------------------------  We. Pier 14, E. Hi»r, New

bn ton M Bite ss-rsES---'
r-ausisr......— ...... .................. jtessiAa

and find ..„t .bom the ““J’*1 ■*" ««amihlp Prince Bupert.

timLeë4r»ubfe^ti.r?dT,y'!, IT * *ZZ***? STA.3smAJRZ3 toeeaLjS!ZS^ d" " ,n 1 (hr. gentlemen engag- ICDCCTAP DAACIMr “ "> .«"'■■ high,'to «. Z-,
Kd . Now till > ou good people whojed a butler the other day. AdDW 1 Uu l\UUrllN(l leave Dtihy on arrivàTof express thiia

with me, stand What time. sir. id the - w but „] . Il!v from Haliux.^
enthueiaem the Je.'.O.M wieh to dine, fie a mZ Ween

At ^ -........... ........ tw 08 & “

1,’ Slid the new-rich. I he same tan be had by applying i„
- din, difieren, T-E.W ALLACE /

Ileaignn and Prices furnished

ASK?
* TO SEE OUR NEW -

WALL PAPERS!
They are the handsomest ever shbvvn in Wolfville !

ODMAN.rl; 1
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